Vicky Suggests Slacks Suited To You
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WINTERTIME is the season of the year when good sense and good style walk hand in hand, says Vicky. Otherwise howling north winds can mean frostbitten noses and knees for many coeds.

Colorful wool scarves, well fitted slacks, a warm practical coat or jacket and lots of mittens are vital, basic necessities in the well-planned winter wardrobe.

Slacks are no excuse for sloppiness, Vicky emphasizes. Accessories dress up a sports outfit effectively and easily. On our campus slacks are worn to classes, however, only when the temperature hits the lower brackets.

Glen Plaid

Joyce LaFontaine, freshman, feels fortified against the coldest winds when she puts on her glen plaid gray, red, black and white slacks on blustery mornings. With them she wears a red blazer jacket piped in white over a white wool sweater. Just before stepping out, she slips into her white wool double-breasted shortie, styled with a round collar and gold buttons marching down the front. To keep her spirits up, she selects a red wool headscarf and mittens from her shelf. And then she adds black stadium boots for final comfort.

Your Figure

Vicky believes that how you wear your slacks is up to you and your figure. Only the women with small hips and waists can tuck their sweaters inside their slacks effectively. If you'd rather conceal your measurements, a jacket or long sweater is what you want to wear with slacks.

Belts and bright silk scarfs add that "new look" to slack outfits. Mary Huff, junior, likes to dress up her slacks with a silver trimmed belt from Texas or her flowered print silk scarf. Vests or jerkins can compliment slacks also. They give that finished, tailored appearance when worn over either sweaters or blouses, notes Vicky.

Mary alternates between a yellow and brown plaid pair of slacks and a gray pair for classroom wear. With her plaid pair she favors her yellow angora sweater for both beauty and warmth. Over them she wears her mouton fur coat. White wool mittens and headscarf with brown stadium boots complete her wintertime go-to-classes outfit.

Gray Tweeds

Mary Anne Lister, freshman, is as warm as warm can be on the rawest January days. With her blue-gray tweed slacks she likes to wear a hand knit sweater set. Her cardigan is gray to compliment a canary yellow short sleeve sweater. For maximum warmth she puts on her fur-lined brown gabardine coat fashioned with a fur collar and a separate belt. The coat is resistant to dirt and snow and water repellent. It's most desirable for any busy Miss, comments Vicky. Mary Anne chooses yellow mittens and headscarf for color accents. She prefers a brown alligator purse to carry to classes and wears stadium boots.